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VOTE

GOALIIER 110:
FOR

SERF
I am making this race on my
past Record. I refer you
to this Record.

•

I promise you the same service
In the future.
•

Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated
on SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st
•
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I AM IN THE RACE FOR SHERIFF
0011 IPIP 10,rI,

u,v4-1 o

Any reports that have been circulated aid are being circulated to
the contrary are false and untrue.
I am very grateful to my many friends who are giving me such loyal support and I appreciate this from the bottom
of my heart, and take this means of thanking you again.
I am going to ask my friends to be on the lookout for any false propa, nda or reports that might appear at the
eleventh hour, that are detrimental to me, and to disregard and centradict them.
Again soliciting your vote and influeitce \ugust I st, I am,
Yours very truly,

SWAYNE WALKER
'111111111111111414141111111114111MOMMOIMOkr9
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Vote For
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Voie
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d d ft Kelly
County Court

CLERK
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.

SWAYNE
WALKER
FOR
e

Sheriff
Your Vote and influence will be appreciated.
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Vote For

Speck!ultra-quietfans
w.Irt the ;immer-time comfort
cleleeirle fans. You don't want noise.
Buy Liner,ons. Specially made for
11,que SCC\'iC, they're extra quiet.
ai us sizes and types for varied
11,:me use:. And best of all, they're
Knakunc,%1 for five years against defects. Buy Emersons and, not this
qrnmer almo, but during many cuminers to come you can

make your own

Lon Adams
for County Attorney.

J_

MERSON FANS
with the year guarantee

5

Kentucky Light 8,i Power Co
Incorporated

Your vote and influence will be appreciated.

FULTON, KY.
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'BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the

k
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Browder
FLOUR
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AND I 1.00) STWitt

Try our stores first.
The price is right.

t40.41.4ERMiLL
BOND

wVii use it when

PRINTING
GiveGOOD 11
0sBS

T. T. BOAZ

Prookt.,KRAMICISNI

liwimperated

if

Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.

Sitettisk

Evans Drug Co.

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

Groceries and
Cumh. Phone 147.

2 STORES

Yours

feat Market
Rura1.121

TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

vIrrT.•="0-

Culver Bakery
Company.

-7
77'
777";

LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR

A home product by a
home iactory

CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER:
"

Siti'VcrirzorS

-

to

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

i'171rOr

lite want
to Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
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++++444****

John Huddleston

0

PLUMBING

Baldridge's
Store
.,...,„..„11grietp
• r•
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:399 P!IONE 399 I
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WE SELL

INSURANCE
IF YOU HAVL
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" insurance do the same?

FALL & FALL.
That Good
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

Your Birthday
is the logical time to hav.. your photograph
taken. Another milestone another year what will you look like ten or twenty years
from now
You will never look younger -or better.
Let's make your present appearance a matter
of record.
Be photographed this year, and every year,
on your birthday.

Gardner

Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

The Photographer in Your Town.

4pit(1 your brolien parts
to he M'elded to

Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.

Phone 935

COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
'VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624

We have a iii(e fr ,sli stock of the KEHOE
t)',S products, packed by
PRESEItk
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try

Guy Bennett

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

A u ee
e of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.

Restaurant

Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure tr6it and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
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Announcements
announcements at t.epied

CITY AFFAIRS

E. A. HILLIARD RE-ELECTED

During the past few months
a great deal has been said
about city affairs, especially
1 he
by some who never at
council meeting.: or take time
% isit the clerk's office. ;Intl
ya;unioe the records to get the
true ragas as to how the city
business. is conducted, notwithstanding that council meetiogs are open to the public
and city records can he eVAT11-

Director for This District of the
Tobacco Association
-—
1Ztpresentatives of the va!•
itet, districts of the Dark T•
C,,,werative A.
(.;
aociat ion, from the. western end
of Kentucky and Tennessee„
met last '.11ontlay in the Chainleer of Comtnerce and re-etectcil E. A. Iii liard as director for
this distriet, for the. ensuing

Walter I. Shupe
'andidate tor

SHERIFF
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Every
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is a partner. and it is a big bus-tor the election arrived, only
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think
TO THE LADIES OF FULTON COUNTY
nounce the
meniocrs, thus showing
the
following for Fulton county of- ing this big business and it is their entire approval of Mr.
Itcea. subject to the action ot just as eaSy to get ieli the right Ililliard's work during the past
of the ledger as on the
As you well kni1w pm have a private and sacred
the Democratie primary elecyear, and their hearty and enwrong side.
tion. Atiges:
support of his work
thusiti.uh.
ficity's
Some years ago the
time.
privilege to cast your vote on August 1st, and I am quite
nancial conditions was appar- during that
TYA
For County Judge
So
lead
bad shape.
in
ently
FIRE
NIGHT'S
MONDAY
CHARLES I). NI in.:NT
'1111
that prudent financiers did tied
sure in doing so it's your desire to cast it for the person
GUY LEDW II)(;E
city tearwant tee !Wog nizk•
„
r
m
and
Mr.
at
friends
The
rants. But today every city T. J. Wild r,,gro the' tttisfeer.
the
be beileVe the best (ill:dined
!MVO
warrant issued is cashed at its tune they suffered Monday tti
For County Attorney
lid
face value; old debts are benight when fire destroyed their
LON ADAMS
ing paid off and all obliga- he'me' on Eddings street.
office he aspires. I come to you in all seriousness and
thens contracted prontptly met.
.1. W.(Jim) RONEY
is unfire
the
of
origin
The
In 1922 the total revenue col- known as Mr. and Mrs. Wild
DEE L. McNEILL
by the
ask you to support me for the very important office of
STANLEY D. STEMBRIDGE lected from all sources
were not at home. Only a few
city was $54.751.16, and the
were
it the household goods
HEBER FINCH
expenditures $44.420.91.
Sheriff. I now pledge to you, if I am elected your shersaved and the dwelling Was
In 1923, the total collections completely destroyed.
$61.570.93. disbursewere
GUY HALE
iff I shall at all times strive to make you all that you can
ments $57,396.56.
EFFIE BRUER
GET READY FOR
In 1924 the total collections
EDD. B. KELLY
SHOW
POULTRY
were $59,605.67. a n d dishope for as an officer, and you may rest assured that I
bursements $48,426.17.
Now is the time to prepare
the
study
can
man
sane
No
For Sheriff
your birds for the coming poulabieve figures and say that the try show to be held August 271
shall never shirk from my just and honest duty. If
JOHN M. THOMPSON
present administration has fail- to 29, at the Fulton County
()ALDER JOHNSON
ed in its performance of duty. Fair. (;te over your flock careelected, my entire time, day or night, is at your comSWAYNE WALKER
especially alter examining the fully and piek out your best
records at the city clerk's of- birds and groom them carefulWALTER I. SHUPF.
fice. Anti just here we want ly, pay particular attention to
mand. Assuring you of my appreciation for your supto say that the records of the the feet and shanks of all clean
For Representative
ChapII.
city kept by Thomas
it..inrett Itt I. phieknig out all
I•ulton-flickman Counties
port, I am
man is as clean and as perfect stuhs and feather, that may
W. J. McMURRY
as any we have ever examined. show on any part of the leg
Most sincerely,
Every. item, it matters not hte..% from the hock to toes. This is
large or small, is recorded; ev- a disqualification and if the
ery bill is 0.K'd, by the proper judge catches your turd with
For Tax Commissioner
WALTER I. SHUPE.
authority before a voucher is A;i1),4 ter feathers it will be
CHARLES H. MOORE
given and all checks signed by thrown out of all chances of
the mayor.
winning.
In our judgment the city of- Another disqualification that
$40,000 VOTED IN
SEWER BONDS ficials have used every precau- knocks out your bird is the pre-tion to protect the city's busi- ence of side sprigs on the
--and in our judg- ciemb. Look them over care
The forty thousand dollar ness “tlairs.
voters will make no fully.
I
S
aIS
caVil
sewer bond issue voted on July ment the
1
! ir711
....mou
IL,g1
n
in re-electing W. P.
MEIVISOESZ
"
After you have decided
25 by South Fulton, Tenn., just mistake
CT •11T •
NI
c.
u.
-on
attu
rifilnps
e ot visl
sr
.7y to ''lit
the
exirds
toreoss tne state line from this
rthro-,11.,Iticp....!!.1, !ill,
city. carried by a majority of the uouncil with four tether amine the legs thoroughly for ,
r,011.11i
rk2az2,1411:-,11-STIMY
two votes. The total number good men and a mayor to serve "scaly leg." 'this is the rough
This %%. it h t hem.
feature of the shank that is
of votes ca,t ',ca' 176.
We are not tad election- caused by the presence of a
practically assures an entire
sewerage system on both sides eering for any special candi- louse burrowing under the
of the two cities, since Fulton dates because all of them are :.cales of the legs causing sorevoted a bond issue of $70.000 good men, but after a close in- ness and can lee easily cured
more than a year ago for this spection of the splendid work by the liberal application el
purpose, and have been await- done by Murrell and Phillips conmuen kerosene. repeating
:leg the action of South Fulton during their terms as council- ;he dose in about five or six
people. The first test in South men it would be indeed un- days and about a week before
Fulton. when the issue was of- grateful not to give them an en- the show, wash them good itith
fered during last year, showed dorsement with an overwhelm- warm soap suds, grease theni
that the citizens did not favor ing majurity and keep them at good with carbolized vaseline.
•ihe issuing of these bonds. for the top tel the list which they rubbing well into the legs with
he proposal lost by a small have always adorned by our a soft cloth.
majority. Not losing hope, the %tete. tomorrow.
Sty council of South Fulton
Hand us a dollar bill and
again passed the ordinance and
itgain presented the issue to the .zet your name on the Advertispeople, %kith the above result. er list as a regular subscriber.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
"Meet Me at the Fultun
County Fair, Fulton, Ky.. August 25, 26, 27, 25 and 29," is
the slogan with everybody
nem. The fair this year pram.
ises to be unusuallv entertaiuWhen you call No. 130 you get in tcuch with the livest
ing and educational. The superintendents of each departin the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
organization
ment are working overtime to
Our sedan type invalid car is
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
make the exhibits outclass all
thc. latest creation of the best
former efforts and the premtake the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
minds in the profession. It enium list this year will help nthCleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
to
terially
do
course,
Of
this.
ables one to call for an invalid
the races will be a feature evfact,
cleaners for the entire community.
car without attracting a crowd
ery day. Many of the best
on-lookers,
pacers
curious
and
trotters are already
of morbidly
hooked and arriving
the
on
for the car so closely resembles
grounds.
an ordinary sedan or limousine
The Fulton Poultry AssociaIn addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
tion is cooperating with the
that it passes unnoticed.
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
Fair
Association tc make the
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
It is the very latest and hest;
pteultry show a glorious success
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
with a large list of added premhence we added it to our equip130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
iums.
ment.
you want.
Secretary R. II. Wade is making every effort to obtain the
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
hest iree attractions to amuse
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
the crowds, and if Henry Ford's
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
fleet of aeroplanes can be obworkmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE_ • •
tained, there will be something
prove sour statements.
11
NREN/R
';sir_Ztn;IL;TANT
MBULANC;4E
doing all the time. Eveeybade
AL HOME
likes a free ride, either in the
"f
-N
air or on the ground.
Make your arrangements
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
now to attend the Fulton CounSimply call 130 and we will do the rest.
ty Fair. August 25 to 29.

of Fulton County.
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CLEANED

REBLOCKED

Straw Hats a Specialty.

Fulton County Fair
August 25 to 29.
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LET US SERVE YOU
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Something Better.
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Dry Cleaning Department

to,iti..1

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.

a
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Laundry Work and Family Wash
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rs. J. E. Fuqua of Hicknni
Ky., announces the approach- [LP
ing marriage ter her daughici,
Miss Ida Itirgaieritte Fuqua, ?a
Mr. Walter A. Lute!). the wedding to be quietly solemnized
. oti August 6.

0. K. Steam Laundry
.I. J. OWEN,Proprietor
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1 lot all wool Suits 0.$10.001g,.:0 $17.51)
1 lot men'ssummer Suits
9.78
1 lot men's Oxfords ,i.'!c.v:r $2.45
1 lot .Boy's Shoe- $.1.80 al
$1.45
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All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45

gr

We are splendidly prepared
to dress you up from head
to foot at special low prices
for high-grade merchandise.

•

„40cr.
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Come to see us. You will
find our prices right.
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UNION CITY MEN HELD
without results and then CockFOR BIG GEM THEFT rill, who had asked if he would
get the reward if he could aid
Ji welry Worth $15,000 Yield. iIi the recovery, said he thought
.d by Cockrill, Malone
that he could redeem the jewels in Memphis and asked that
Memphis Commercial- he he given money for that put Appeal says that B. M. Cork- I)''s''
rill and Tom Malone, of Union
An agremeent was made
City, Tenn.. are being held in that Roach should bring $.1.10
the city jail charged with the to Cockrill in the Claridge yestheft of about $1:1,000 worth terday morning so that he could
of jewelry, from Cecil Moss, of t-edeem the stelen property.
Union City, on July 10. They Once there. Cockrill stated that
were arrested yesterday by Ilk' might be able to get ;hem
Sergeants Quianthy and Fox all and wanted to 0'41 along. latt_
and Charles Roach, of the
e Sergeants Quinathy and
O'llaver Detectit
it. Agency.
Fox were then called ill and
The O'llaver Agency took they arrested Cockrill and Mathe case shortly- after the theft lone who had come to Memphis
and a reward of $1,000 was of- with him. After much quesfered for reervery of the itiN%- tioaog all the jewelry was
elS AV h iCh fOr the MiiSi part. found hidden in a can of
were old family he
grease in the ear in which MaCharles Roach was sent to Un- lone and Cockrill had come to
ion City to investigate and Memphis.
Corkrill went to the Mos,
found that Cockrill. a neighbor, had been in the Moss home home, as other neighbors did,
on the day of the robbery. %%hen the robbery was discovCockrill is said to have inti- ered. Cockrill told officers
mated that he knew something yesterday Malone had nothing
of the affair and told Roach to do with the roldirry.
that woman had gone to St.
Louis to pawn the gems. InRead the advertisements in
naper.
:
WaS made
•

Bennett's Drug Store

"OLD

DOBBIN" REMAINS
ON THE JOB

Now I know that "Lizzie" is
not infallible, because last
Monday I saw "Old Dobbin"
carrying two small boys on his
back, while draped more or
less artistically about his neck
was a new tire for the ubiquitous "Lizzie. still wrapped in its
original spiral paper cover."
Now, while it may be a to t
that "it will take you there and
bring you back," still, gasoline,
and tires are very necessary
for "Lizzie's" proper functioning, and a great deal of
•
penitence has to still be p:.:
in "Man's best friend." rt
an -I then, in order to knep
zie" op to ihe mark.
"Old Dobbin" still tills mituy
uses. in spite of the automobii.
Just imagine a small boy on tr-•
farm with no old, reliable saildIe horse, on whieh he c:in
r‘ans saddle
and bring the cove,,- hone'
run over to see -MI' ab,,
lug fishing "tomorrei.sie. having to wait ti.
ter can "doll up," and
zit:" oat to take her
spend the afternoon witt
ty. No. sir! Hobbin
the ring and likely to stay
for a long, long time.
A JAY WALKER.

GOOD MONEY CRCP
cont--possibly 75 per cent, it
The tomato shipping -erstin isn't so bad. More people were
ilosed at t1reenfield Saturday, interested in tomatoes this
both packing sheds siimiing year than ever before and with
down Wit Ii 1.hat Lay's
a season favorable to the crop
Greenfirld this year ship- our car shipments would have
Ped 40 cars as again- t 12 cars been three or four times what
last year. Sharon loaded out they were. We look now for
9 cars. Martin 9, :led our a real tomato crop here next
reighbor Bradford over in Gib- year with shipments around
ofl
9 cars. Weakley 00 cars. There is no reason
county sent ott!
this should no be. Our
carslad
brought around Sloirotto in !ands here
are peculiarly
adapted to tornatl'eS a•-,- few
cash to our grog:els.
a small sh.t‘i
y , thevs are and we think an elI v Wet,
«purity to ma he. to \\lit, tot
be made to make
ttonsider that •gtiII
h cut •
priotroal crt•p. for as
per

it. One man can tend two
acres at a total cost of around
$100 an acre. Yields of around
$1,000 an acre are not rare
and $500 an acre could be
counted on safely year in and
year out. Gibson county this
year shipped over 90(1 ears of
tomatoes that brought their
people more than a million and
a half dollars. They haven't
any more land nor better land
than we, but they have been
it.ving tomatoes for fifty or
skty • an, against our five or
six and know the tomato businrs- %lel what they can do with
It ',I Gazette.

or the ESSEX COACH

Fro.ght and Tax

E.vrra

Everybody is Talking

Is Headquarters for
KRESO DIP, a reliable dip and disinfectant.
About Culver's Improved Sweet
COW-EASE, keeps flies off of cattle and horses.
Cream Ice Cream
easy and safe to use and not expensive either.
Culver's Improved Sweet
Try it.
Cream products are stric,ly
known
also
well
sell
We
the
pure and W hol C50111e, in is de ill
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT, the most dur- a factory where sanitation
supreme and is delivered
able and economical paint that can be made. It reigns
well ptic!7ed in ice so it will
costs less per job and wears longer.
keep for several hours at your
or out on A picnic ja -:"
We carry a good stock of Paris Green and Arsen- home
The same careful cons:
ate of Lead, the genuine for spraying tobacco. lion will be given special
ders for parties. picnics anti
YES We carry a complete stock of Poultry Sunday
dinners.
Reniedies and everything to be found in an up-toBundle kindling is the bcst
date drug store.
and most convenient. Order a
supply from us today. CITY
Come to see us. we ap reeiate your trade.
COAL CO.
It
BENNETT'S bRUG STORE
the advertisements in
Fulton, Ky. thisRead
211 Main St.
paper.

Neveis Before
aValue Like This
The largest sales of 6-cylinder
cars simply reflects the general
recognition ot greatest car value.
Binh on the famous Super-Six
principle. tbe patents which
account for Hudson's famous reliability. brilliant performance
ant long life, are responsible for
the S.1 MC qualities in Essex. It is

the cask-sr riding and steering
Essex ever built—the finest in
performance, arrearance and
workmanship. We believe it is
the most economical car In the
world N. own and ooerate.
Now it holds the greatest price
advantage with the finest quality
Essex ever offered-

Hudson-Essex World's Largest Selling 6-Cylinder Cars

Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
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SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give every advantage of other roof coverings----plus
two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
t he entire roof area---with the addition of a
g
LOt K-1tUTT to prevent curlin
- g or blowin
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage-and-over 48 per cent of the roof
area is triple thickness. This greater coverage, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up -blow up---nor can they warp.
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7E. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
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Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Can we serve you?
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences

Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
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IN DAYTON, TENN. IS SIDETRACKED
Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
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APOPLEXY LAYS THE FAMOUS
LEADER LOW.

SARGENT SEES ANDREWS
MAY

REST IN

ARLINGTON
Rumors cd

Vs ae an Outstandiog Figure In His
Coentry; Had Prenered to Wags

fnr Politicians and
of Whetesale Pi onenution• of
Dry Officials Follow Annouecentent of Delay.

His Fight for FundamentalIsm In Religion.
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Fulton's t /Iciest Hank
"Solid as the Rock of (iihraltar"

Let the First Nationall
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend yin' a hearty welcome. We

want you to feel that this is l'OUR hank,
and that WE are 't)I TR hankers and your
FRIENDS, too.

First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
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Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection.
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
,,
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof.
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Kraire Lumber Co.
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Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

make your own
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B. .1. WILLIAMS

CITY TRANSFER
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Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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Real Estate, Farm Loans, insurance

Methodist Church

The

Never before in the history of our Real Estate business hacc
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
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5% Farm Loans

tilt

We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time
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Abstracts of Titles.

We also spec'alize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
w riting deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
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